Transmission system operators have to buy control power to cover deviations in energy production of wind power plants due to prediction errors. The risk of errors is immanent to any prediction. This leads to financial risks, especially for the unexpected large deviations. Therefore large-scale integration of wind power could oblige the system operator to allocate more spinning and supplemental energy reserve. This would cause more operation costs, in order to balance wind power prediction errors in a certain time period. Battery storage technology can be used to supply backup power for wind power plants. However, the high cost of battery storage systems (BESS) is the major drawback for their commercial applications. Gradually decreasing costs of batteries can bring BESS in a competitive positon for balancing wind prediction errors. By analyzing the application of BESS as means to balance prediction errors, the resulting cost associated with wind generation prediction errors in a liberalized electricity market in the year 2050 is assessed. The result shows, that BESS is an outstanding alternative for short-term balancing in order to reduce the cost of prediction uncertainties.
Introduction
Wind turbines will contribute to European future electricity generation to a high degree. Due to the intermittent nature of wind power (WP), the importance of accurate forecasts is increasing. In order to deal with imperfect wind power prediction, system operators have to face additional cost as a result of increasing reserve levels. The unexpected large forecast deviations would cause more operating costs, because it requires more balancing energy to balance the wind power forecast errors (WPFEs) and the cost of balancing energy will be calculated with balancing energy price. Previous studies have presented different ways to minimize the cost of balancing energy. A sophisticated trading strategy can avoid more cost caused by short-time forecast errors [1] . Virtual power plants can be also an alternative to reduce the cost for balancing energy [2] . Some studies have investigated that a BESS can serve as a backup energy resource in combination with wind power plants. An optimal operation strategy of a battery energy storage system can not only support the physical safety of the power system but can also be economically profitable trading at the electricity market [3] [4] .
In this paper, an improved efficiency and a sinking cost of different types of batteries in the year 2050 were assumed. The relationship between the spot price of electricity in day-ahead market and the residual load was researched in order to get a simple model to forecast the spot price in the year 2050. In addition an operation strategy of the BESS is proposed, which depends on the spot price for electricity.
In section II, the model used to characterize day-ahead spot price of electricity in the year 2050 is presented and the balancing energy price is assessed. In section III, an operation strategy of a BESS associated with balancing energy price is proposed. In section IV, two simulations aimed on balancing WPFEs without the BESS in year 2011-2012 and with the BESS in year 2050 is presented, the economic benefit with applications of different battery types is discussed. Finally, section V presents the conclusions of this study.
Nomenclature

BEP
balancing energy price BESS battery energy storage system EPEX European Power Exchange FWP forecasted wind power SMP spot market price TSO transmission system operator WP wind power WPFEs wind power forecast errors WPP wind power plants
Modeling spot market pricing
German power market
The European Power Exchange (EPEX SPOT) is a spot market for power. It operates day-ahead power markets and intraday power markets. The day-ahead markets are organized by an auction process and closed on 12:00 p.m. one day before the respective delivery day. The intraday markets are organized by continuous trading. The intraday markets open on 3:00 p.m. one day before the respective delivery day and close up to 45 minutes before physical delivery. The control reserve is utilized in order to balance the forecast errors until the real-time operation. Furthermore, the day-after-market can be considered as the last chance to change the delivery plan. It closes 4:00 p.m. one day after the delivery day. The transmission system operator (TSO) is responsible for the physical balance between production and consumption. Based on the cost of the control reserve, the TSOs will publish the price of the balancing energy each month for the previous month, when the up-regulations increase generation or reduce consumption and the down-regulations decrease generation or increase consumption.
In order to simplify the marketing process, only the day-ahead markets and the payments for balancing energy due to WPFEs will be considered in the following simulations presented in this paper.
Day-ahead spot price and residual load
The main determinants for the day-ahead spot market price are the power plant fleet, the fuel prices and the load [5] . In this section, a simple linear trend line for the year 2012 to 2014 between day-ahead spot market price and the residual load is established. The TSOs in Germany publish the time series data for the consumption, wind power and photovoltaic energy production for each 15 minutes. The residual load profiles could be built as follows.
Where is the consumption in Germany for each time step t. and represent the wind and photovoltaic power in Germany for each time step t. Figure 1 shows the normalized spot market price over the residual load in the year 2013. Because the marginal costs of gas and coal power plants determine the spot market price [5] , the spot market price was normalized by dividing it by the actual average natural gas price of 21 €/MWh. A linear regression line with its formula is illustrated in the diagram. Similar evaluations for the spot market price have been done for two more variants of residual load, one without regarding PV as must run power plant, the other one without regarding Wind. Thus the residual load is then calculated as the consumption subtracted by wind power ( or PV power ( respectively. The coefficient of determination indicates how well the data match the linear regression lines. In Table 1 the and slopes of the linear regressions in the different years are summarized. Here the ( version has the best coefficient of determination, so the "Load-Wind" can provide the most accurate base to predict the spot market price.
According to [6] , it can be assumed that there will be no big changes in the consumption in year 2050. The installed capacity of wind power will increase up to 90 GW until 2050 compared to 35 GW in 2014 [7] , and the average price of natural gas will double in the next 35 years up to 42 €/MWh. The time series data for wind power in 
Assessment of balancing energy price
The price of balancing energy depends on different factors, such as the forecasting errors of wind or PV power, the trading volume in intraday-market, the concrete working price of negative or positive control reserve and so on. A simple model which describes the price of balancing energy correctly is hard to find. Table 2 shows the statistic data of the electricity price in different years. According to the standard deviations, the price of balancing energy has a relative larger variation compared with the spot market price. The difference between maximum and minimum value in year 2014 is even more than 3000 €/MWh. 3. An operation strategy of BESS associated with balancing energy price In Fig.2 , the forecasting and real wind power data for one exemplary day is shown, which was taken from a pool of wind power plants with a total combined nominal output power of approximately 238 MW in Germany. The time series dataset of the wind power covers the period from June 2011 to May2012. The deviations between the dayahead forecast and real wind power are referred to as forecasting errors in the following.
The relationship between energy production and price
The day-ahead electricity price and the price of balancing energy are shown in Fig.2 for the same time period. A positive day-ahead price means that the wind power plants can profit when they sell their power production. A negative day-ahead price can appear in at times throughout one year, as can be seen for example in Fig.2 (the blue line) during the time period between 03:00-05:00 a.m. This can be explained by a much lower demand compared to the energy production. In such situations, the wind power plants have to pay the electricity consumer (TSO) for feeding their produced energy into the power system. Compared with the day-ahead price, the price of balancing energy has larger variations and can be negative on much more occasions. The overview of the direction of pay for balancing energy is indicated in Table 3 . Table 3 .Statistic data of the electricity price *WPP means wind power plants Because of the dynamic characteristic of the electricity price and the huge variation of the price of balancing energy, the BESS can be used to compensate the off-peak price and achieve more profit at the on-peak price.
Operation strategy of BESS
The BESS can be built as a backup energy resource for the wind power plants. It is assumed that the BESS can offer not only positive but also negative control reserve. Thus the discharging or charging energy for providing balancing energy can be calculated in the following simulations depending on the operation strategy. In order to design the operation strategy, a reference price is proposed, which determines if the BESS should charge or discharge. When the price of balancing energy at hour is higher than the reference price, the BESS is discharging firstly to balance underproduction of the wind power plants and then serves as control reserve continuing to discharge into the grid in order to maximize the income. When the reserve energy price at hour is lower than the reference price, the underproduction of the wind power plants can be balanced by the control reserve from the power system and then the BESS is charged by offering negative reserve energy into grid. The energy stored in the BESS is expressed as follows. When the BESS is charging at hour ( ), (4) and when the BESS is discharging at hour ( ),
where , are the energy stored in the BESS at hour and hour , respectively, is the power output of the BESS at hour , and are the efficiencies of battery and inverter unit. In addition, the limitations of the BESS with respect to power and stored energy have to be considered as follows: 
Where , are the maximal power generation and energy capacity of the BESS.
Calculation of total profit associated with the wind power forecast errors
To show the potential of BESS utilization in comparison with non-BESS system to balance WPFEs, two simulations have been implemented. The first simulation represents the case, that the overproduction or underproduction is balanced only by the control reserve from the power system in the scenario of year 2011-2012. The second simulation represents the case with BESS as a backup operation unit for the wind power plants applying the proposed operation strategy in the scenario of year 2050. The achievable gain which is composed by the income for the day-ahead market and the income or cost for balancing is calculated for each simulation.
The system which is simulated as basis for the presented results in this paper is assuming wind power plants with the rated capacity of 238 MW. The backup BESS is assumed with a rated capacity of 20 MWh and 10 MW for the maximal power generation. The spot market price in year 2050 is generated by approach mentioned before. For the price of balancing energy no changes between the scenario in year 2011-2012 and in year 2050 is assumed.
Simulation without BESS in year 2011-2012
Due to the limited capacity of the wind power plants, no effect on the price is assumed and the wind power plants act always as so-called "Price-Taker". The income of the day-ahead market associated with the forecasted wind power for a certain period of time T can be calculated as follows. 
Where ) is the forecasted wind power in time . The income and the cost associated with WPFEs for a certain period of time T can be calculated as follows.
Where and balancing energy price have the positive value when the subscript is , and have the negative value when the subscript is at the time point .
Simulation with BESS in year 2050
In this paper, the BESS is only utilized to balance the forecasting errors and operate as balancing energy source. The income at day-ahead market is the same with the formula (8). The income and the cost for balancing forecast errors are calculated as follows: 
Where and mean the direct trading of power generation into the power system from the BESS and wind power plants at time point , respectively. The subscript p means positive values. The subscript n means negative values. Three different types of batteries have been analyzed: lead-acid, Sodium-Sulphur (NaS) and Lithium-ion batteries. The annual cost of each BESS using different battery types can be calculated with the parameters shown in Table 4 . The assumptions for the characteristic parameters for BESS in year 2050 are based on the study in [6] . The annual cost of the BESS utility can be calculated as followed.
Where and are the BESS energy and power capacities, respectively, and are specific investment costs of the BESS for energy and power capacity, and are cost coefficients of maintenance, is the annual banking interest rate and is the life time for the different components.
Results
The operation strategy of the BESS which was mentioned before is used in the simulations. The reference price which is associated with the operation strategy of the BESS has been assumed as the average price of balancing energy. In Fig.3 , the green line is the reference price. From 01:00 to 02:00 a.m., the forecasting error is positive. This means that the wind power plants have an overproduction compared with the forecast. The gray line showing the balancing energy price is lower than the reference price, thus the BESS is charging during that period. From 05:00 to 06:00 a.m., the balancing energy price is higher than the reference price. The BESS is discharging by offering positive control reserve in order to get more revenue, even though the wind power plants show an overproduction. From 6:00 to 7:00 p.m., the BESS is discharging because of the underproduction of the power plants. From 9:00 to 10:00 p.m., the BESS is charging by offering negative control reserve, storing energy from the power system, even though the wind power plants are in underproduction. Fig.4 shows the difference of the day-ahead market incomes for the years 2011-2012 and 2050. The difference could be explained by the higher gas price in 2050 increasing the spot market price. 5 shows that the income from balancing increases significantly and the cost from balancing decreases when a BESS is operated, because the BESS can not only balance the prediction errors but also serve as a supplemental supplier to provide balancing energy in the power system. For example of the NaS battery system, the balancing income increases by 12.7 % and meanwhile the balancing cost decrease by 5.8 % compared with the scenario without BESS in the years 2011-2012. Due to similar efficient charging and discharging operation, there is no big difference for different types of BESS. Nevertheless, Fig.6 shows the cost of the BESS for different types of batteries according to the assumptions. The NaS battery system presents relatively cheaper annual cost. The income, cost and gain for different scenarios can be found as shown in the following Table 5 . The gain of the wind power 
Conclusion
In this paper, a general trading process for the electricity in Germany was introduced. A simple linear relationship between the day-ahead spot market price and the residual load was found. This model is useful to forecast the spot market price in the future. The result indicates that it is sufficient to model the residual load by the consumer load subtracted by the feed-in wind power for price correlation analysis. The slope of the normalized spot market price over residual load is about 0.037 per GW residual load. This means that 1 GWh feed-in wind power leads to a spot market price reduction of 0.78 €/MWh (assuming the average natural gas price in 2014 of 21 €/MWh). An operation strategy of the battery energy storage system under consideration of a reference price has been designed. It has been shown that such a battery energy storage system can achieve an economical benefit by balancing wind power forecast errors and providing balancing energy. However, the simulations results show that some types of battery such as lead-acid and lithium can increase the revenue, even though they have relatively shorter life times or higher investment cost compared with NaS battery systems in the assumed scenario.
Furthermore, due to the diversification of the effects on the spot market price and balancing energy, more precise models should be implemented. The aging performance affects the cost of batteries. In this paper, the aging effect was not considered in the simulations. This will be another key point for future works.
